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Striking Train ." Preparations AllSork Goes on Strike
V In National Capital

Jailor Blamed

By Sheriff For Men Go to Work
High Praise For
The Bee Sounded

By M.E. Pastors
Completed for

Chicago Tri bunt-Oma- Bn La4 Wire.

Sunday Escape Strikers, Who Have Been Out

Girl, 16, Held In
Home by Father,

Is True to Lover

Marriage Planned for Sun-

day Spoiled When Fireman
. Has Son-in-Law-t-

Be Arrested. -

Omaha Race Meet

Three Hard Battles on Pro

doing what I am at present. After
all, past performances, records, or
anything else, count for very little
when it comes down to real cases,
and they are heading into the stretch
for the final battle. It is what each
and every horse can do today that
really counts when it comes tirneMo

jay the purses. ' -
Things had a ssort "of a drowsy

air at the stables yesterday after-

noon. Most of the horses received
their daily exercise or workouts by
a little after noon, and the rest of
the day was spent iic resting and
preparing for the battles of the next
four days.. Caretakers were wash-

ing bandages, sleeping, or petting
the dog, each as his fancy dictated,

Washington, Sept. 13. Now the
stork is on strike! No births were
reported to the health department
here yesterday or today, a blank
record that never has occurred be-

fore, officials say. .

They're waiting anxiously for
tomorrow's report.

Since Last March, Vote to
.Return to Jobs.Bishop Reads Editorial to Con Chief Custodian of Jail Violat

clave Change in Manage-- 1

v hich. being unobstructed by para-
phernalia for night shows', as it is
the case at so many of the big fairs,
leaves a clear view of every foot ot
the track from the grandstand. The
judges' stand is in place, the ladder
from whicli "Flory, the High Diver,"
will dive is in place, and the wire
over which Mine. Stella will do her

for life from the top of the
grandstand to the center field is
sirctched, and, I presume, greased.
In short, everything is in readiness
fir the word go," of what will be
the biggest race meeting ever held
it; The Gate City. .

"Let's go!"

Collar Line at College.
, All Harvard students are now rc

quired to take some active part. in
athletics. There is no longer any
line drawn between the students who
go in for development above the
collar and those who favor develop-
ment below the collar.

gram Today Big Field of
Horses in Prospect for

All Contests.

ed Strict Rules, Clark Says
Two Prisoners Made

Getaway. 1 4

Chicago, Sept. 13. Decision to
return to work was voted by strik

ment Applauded Confer-

ence Transacts Business.
ing switchmen, yardmen and en gin
men inthe' Chicago switching dis

Daughters Will

Figjit For EstateHigh praise for The Omaha-B- e
Responsibility for the escape of Constance Walters, 16 years old "By HARRY K. WHITTEDtrict, who walked out last March,va spoken by tfishop Homer Russell Bailev and Frank Monroe 243? Larimore avenue, is heart Dr. F.. E. Stone of Burlingtonaccording to an announcement at aStuntz, chairman, .and other minis and a walk through the stables gave

one the impression 'that everybodyfrom' the county jail early Sunday broken at her home under the watchters at the Methodist state confer meetipR last night Wis., will open the first Great West-
ern race meeting held in Omaha forful care of her father. E. M. Walterstnce at the First Methodist church Restoration of seniority rights.Suit Filed Against ProAte of

night by sawing two bars and climb-
ing down, the temporary scaffold
erected at the north side of the

was taking lite easy. Many ot tne
hores were even drowsing, with
their heads in one corner of theira fire captain,'' while her professedyesterday. asked by the men, was refused by a number of years when he calls the

starters to the wire in the first event"This," declared the bishop.-ref- er lover, Carl La Rosa, 23 years oldthe railroad managers, who declared stalls, away from the Hiesvat the field mile trackcourt house wasjaid at-h- e door of
Chief Jailer Sherman Clayton by

E. M. Eckman Will Dispoe
ing of $50,000 Property.

ring to an editorial, "The Methodist they could not grant this demand 113 inicago street, is languisning
in the city jail pending an investiga' Grandstand Ready.at 1:30 this afternoon.Preacher, in yesterday s edition o of the new rail union without com
tion. . Scores of" workmen: like antsing into conflict with the railrbajThe Bee, "marks the regeneration of

a newspaper and the regeneration of
"Three races are. on the program

today, the1 2:22 trot, purse $800, the
2:17 pace, purse $800. and the 2:09

Both were arrested bunday on crawling over a hill, were; puttingMrs. Blanche Henry and Mrs,
complaint of the girl's father. They the final touches t the new granda newspaper is one of the greatest

protnernooas wnicn enaeavorea io
keep their membership at work when
the insurgents walked out.

Mabel Hannon yesterday filed a pro MOTHERS FRIENDHi,rot, purse si.uw. stand, in preparation for the bigwere to have been married yestertest in county court against the pro

aneritt Mike Clark yesterday.- -

Sheriff Clark declared Clayton
had allowed one of the two men to
be a trusty in violation of express
orders against such action issued
by him. ,

'

No clue has been found by police
o.-- the sheriff to Bailey and Monroe.

Descriptions of the men were

inings in me worm.
"A year ago I considered The Bee At least six starters will take theday.' ' . -It was learned that many of thebate of the alleged wiH of their crowd today, and over m the center

field several automobile mechanicsword' in the 2:22 trot, according tQ Expectant Mothil II never give my consent to it,a big menace, but, you know, Mr. ersatzfather, the late Ellsworth, M. Eck--
the sfern father declared. "And be were tinkering with the four ma- -Nels Updike has since bought the

ASpeedy Recovery;sides, Constance isonly 16. ,

available information last night, and
possibly another one or two will
come in when the final installment

mat, president ot the American
Chemical company of Omaha, who cfnnes to be used in the auto polo

meidid not wait until the vote was
taken to' Apply for their' old jobs.
The number of men still on strike
was etimated at 8,000. Recently
sluggiligk of strikebreakers have

V Ipaper and the management has
changed. Now it is a great agency

At ill OruttlUM' The girl and La Kosahave been matches,-whic- will be pulled off indied August 8, at Meadvule, Minn. placed in the hand of the police. BUt oa MMlMriMod mi BW, Frat
ISpkM REGULATOR CO.DcrT, ATLANTA. Cafront of the grandstand each aftergoing together for a year, follow-

ing their arrest, juvenile officers
of entrance fee is due at 11 o'c
this morninsr. The probable lir

J he wl leaves all his property, Deputy sheriffs were busy yesterday
lor the good.

Recalls Charles Lamb. noon, parking space for hundredsbeen fiported to' the police, and the
end of the. strike, railroad officials of cars is available in the infieldturned the-g-irl over to her father.

"He's mine and I'll e"ven go to ia
will be about as follows: Dr. Town-sen- d,

blk. g. by Archduke; RamcyThe bishop asked the permission
scouring the city for the men.

Women Now Sought
Two women who visited the oris

estimated at $5U,UUU to 3.100,000. to
hi? wife of a month, tormerty Miss
Glendola Petty of Omaha. Mr.
Fckman's first wife died last Jan

ADVERTISEMENT.laid, would mark the end of labor
roubles 'which have handicapped just to be with him," Constance cried Payne, b. g. by Peter W; clack falot trie conterence to read the edito

rial. in Police Captain Haze's office, her
uary. ; con, blk. g. by Dr. Munson; Grace

Currens, s. m. by Axtein; Barsac, bn
oners in the county jaril last Friday
are suspected of having jiven the MOTHER!arms about her lover s neck.

the railroads almost since the day
they were returned to their owners
by the government. The railroad

The protest filed yesterday declared
"Some of you." he said, "were at

committee meetings or slept too
late and did not get an opportunity

He Blames Father.that the wrll offered in court by material To make a saw with which
two bars of a window were cut
One of these women was described

s. by Bingara, and Kilo Watts, b. m

by General Watts.
Black Falcon Good.

Juvenile authorities are investigatMrs. Glendola ' Eckman was not managements added that they had
received no official notice thai theto read it.

ng the case at the request of Mr,The request of the bishop was met strike had been called oft butf said kValtes. i
signed by Mr. Eckman nor by any-
body at his direction, and that un-

due influence was used to bring him
with cheering and a chorus of "palifornia Syrup of Figs"

Child's Best Laxative
Of the above lineup many seem

to think that Black Falcon, ownedthey had believed such action was
as youne and pretty. Deputy Sher-
iff Quackenbush, who met her in
the corridor, recognized her as Josie

, Behind the, bars of his cell, Carl"ayes." imminent for the last few days.o make the will .disposing of his"The Methodist preacher deserves

SORE THROAT
Irritated mucous f
membranesandthe
sickling .cough are
soon relieved by

BAUME
ANALGESIQUE

BENGU'E
(Bomi A ayjMl Bn-ta- t)

Thoi. Leasing & Co., N. YJ

told ot his "plight yesterday.
"I met Constance at Lakeview by W. B. "Billy" Taylor of Sedalia,

Mo., will be a stronsr contender.property as he did.more chicken and gravy than he Monroe, a woman of the South'Stde.
"Take good care of 'slim'.' ,, she

Committees had called on' execu-
tives, said, asking for "the
best- - terms possible" under the park a year ago. We fell in; loveioune Airs. Eckman filed a oro- -

i gets, more honor and respect than This gelding has been racing well
tcst jus.t 'after Mr. Eckman's death' is accorded to him, more encourage

said to him, referring to Monroe.
The other woman was elderly and

and only because I wouldn t spend
my money on her folks, her father for the last few weeks, and nas a

heat record, taken recently, belowo the appointment of his son-in-la- agreements which the railroads
have with the, 'brotherhoods. The
railroad managers told the commit

said she was the mother of BaileyEmmel Hannon, as administrator
ment and love than comes to him,
and more distinction than usually, ,i; tt j . t

cidn t like me, he said. Wny l
and that her home was on the South just received a letter from Conof the estate. ,iruwns nun. reaa mc uisnop iruin tees, they said, that they would be

2:10. Several of the others also have
been bringing home a considerable
pcrtiton of the bacon this season,
however, and this event is apt to bi

Side. Deputies were looking for stance's mother who is in CaliforniaT he case is set to be heard Seo- -the editorial.
pleased to take many of the menboth these women yesterday.terober 18."Charles Lamb himself never hit She wrote me to be sure and be

good to the girl. We both want' toIt was the first successful jail de-- back. ioff a sentence more happily than the hottest race on the program.,.i: .. . .
get married and we will.!uvcry since xne county jan nas oeen The 2:17 oace received one ot theTwo Sisters, Sole in its ptesent cation on the fifth "I went to Constance's home yesCre)vofU.S,No. 1 Totr.at, declared the bishop.

Back to the Bible.
After he had finished reading the

largest entry lists of the meeting, 22
horses beine named. It is not at all AOVERTISEMKNT.terday to take her to a picture show

Support of Mother, Leave . Omaha Todayeditorial the Rev. J. R. Gettys of unlikely that 10 or 12 starters will
show in this "event. Several Omaha

Her father objected to us going out
together and he beat her. When I
told him o leave her alone he.Lincoln was given the floor.

noor ot tne court nouse.
The two men madej a miniature

bucksaw with some wire and .wood
and brads taken from a broom. This
held the hack saw blade.

. An Easy Get Away.

. Victims of Maniac Careless Shampooing
'

Spoils the Hairowned entries will add considerable"I want to say that the change it ror ocene or races interest for the crowd. ,turned on me. i

Denies He is Married. At least seven starters are expectNew York, Sept. 13. Victims of
Lts. R. E. Thompson and H. E. Soap should be used very care"Constance and I ran away anThey then cut two of the iron. ed in the 2:09 trot, including Tip

Frisro. hlk. s. bv San Francisco;
the bullet of a maniac, two well
known New Brunswick, N. J., sisters Weeks, who will have charge of th,e went to the police station to learn

if we couldn't get married. Now
fully, if you want to keep your hair
looking its best. Most soaps and
prepared shampoos contain tooare dead. A bullet fired from the rifle U. b. No. 1, one of the three army

balloons entered in the blimp" races
Luana, b. m. by Kinney Lou; Vol-

tage br. s. by Peter Volo; Aileen
Dillon, b. m. bv Allerson; Axtien, s.

here I am. And her father says Iof a crazed man pierced the neck to be held from Birmingham, 'Ala., much alkali. This dries the scalp,
makes the hair brittle, and ruins it.am already married and have a wifeof one .sister, killing her instantly,

and entered the abdomen of the in Italy. That's my brother Guisep-- The best tning: ror steady use isSeptember 25, left Port Omaha yes-
terday for the southern city, where
rhey will make final preparations

ne, who has a wife over there. Mulsified cocoanut oil shampooother sister, inflicting a wound from
h. by Axworthy; Viney Bingen, b. h.

by 'Kkig Bingen, and David Look,
b. g. by Look Sir. Tip Frisco, owned
by Otis M. Smith of Omaha, has
been showine crood lately, as also

J. he girl declares she is 18 years (which is pure and preaseless), andwhich she died several hours later. tor the races. oid. - v is better than anything else you can
use.United States No. 1 will be piloted

The women were in an automobile at
the time of the shooting. "Mother will let us get married

One or two teaspoonfuls of Mulsiby Lieutenant Thompson. Lieu-- as soon as she returns home," she

Accept "California" Syrup "of Figs
only look for the name California
on the package, then you are sure
vour child is having the bestand
most harmless physic for the little
stomach, Hirer and bowels. Children
lovff its fruity taste. Full directions
on each bottle. You must say
"California.

the management of The Bee marks
the most important event that has
taken place in the 32 years I have
been in the state," he declared.

Ir. Samuel H. Kirksbride, presi-
dent of the American Bible society,
declared that while the war had re-

sulted irumuch evil, there was cne
good thing that came out of it it
turned many toHhe Book of God.

Dr. Kirksbride said Bishop Mead
told him the best way to rehabilitate

. Mexico would be to scatter the
country with Bibles. He said that
South America is hungry for the
word or God. -

To Return to Omaha.
"Some say to me tfiat the Bible is

out of date," declared Dr. Kirks-
bride. "They are the ones who rre
out of date. There were 35,000,000
copies of the Bible distributed in the
world last year. That does not
look very out of date, does it?"

The treasurer's report showed

fied will cleanse the hair and sealD

bars on one of the windows, bent
them back, crawled through the
opening to the court house cornice
and made their way to the tempor-
ary scaffold erected by masons re-

pairing the court house. .

As if to further facilitate their
escape, a derrick stood on the) top
platform of this scaffold, affording
them easy: descent from the cornice
to the scaffold, from whicli they
climbed down to the ground on the
ladders.
I Scarcely were they gone when
Dr. H. S. Kent, a prisoner, gave the
alarm. When deputies reached the
street they had disappeared.

Two , Attempt Frustrated, v

There have been two previous at

enant Weeks will be assistant pilot. said. "And father won't havelie de?c sisters are Miss Daisy
Ftlter and Miss Susan Felter and

has Luana, the property of Ed Peter-
son. Axtien, which, by, the way, is
one of the flashiest going horses I
ever saw. has a mark of 2:06'4 and

thoroughly. Simply moisten the hairword to say. Carl is all mine." with water and rub It In. It makeswere the 'sole support of their invalid
while Sergeant Maricle and Corporal
Dowd will make the trip as as-

sistants to the officers.
Unless a complaint is hied against an abundance of rich, creamy lather,mother and brother; La Rosa within 48 hours he will be which .rinses out easily, removingThe murderer is "Crazy Mike as been in the habit of racing as

J
ong as anything was in sight toA. Leo Stevens, civilian instructor teleased, police say. La Rosa isMarsurkiewiecz, 3(X years old, who is

beat.at the fort, will leave later in the
week for Birmingham. Mr. Stevens

shoemaker, i.oprietor of a shoo at
No. 9 South Main street, Councilying from a bullet wound in the

every particle pf dust, dirt, dandruff
and excessive oil., The hair dries
quickly, and evenfly, and it leaves
the scalp soft, and the hair fine and
silky, bright, lustrous, fluffy and easy
to manage.

bdomen inflicted bv a soldier from Not Forecast of Results.
I have not. attempted to forecastBluffs.

i

will. pilot "Elsie Delight," a balloon
constructed by himself and enteredCamp Raritan, who shot the maniac

in self-defen- when "Crazy Mike"
resisted arrest, drew a. long bowie

the results of today s races, nor doin the races, Grain Company Employe lou can get Mul3lfled ccoanut oil

There is
no substitute for imported

Pompeian
Olive Oil

intend to try that teat at any time
shampoo at any pharmacy, it's Verytempted jail deliveries since the jail

has been located in the court house. during the meeting. If I had. themte and attempted to slash the in lrucK wrecK, lviay me
Long and Short Tons Are v

soldier. y ' ' . cheap, and a few ounces will sup-
ply every member of the family for.bility or foresight, or whatever youRecovery of Ed Cahill, employeOne of these was on March 13, thisThe murderer, who carried a rifle. months. Be sure your druggistsof the Dawson Grain company, 3703Counted at This Reunion

Chicago. Sept. 13. Tons and tons
choose to call it, to do that little
stunt accurately, I would nit be gives you Mulsified,South Twenty-sevent- h street, who

that $621,977 were" given to benevq,-lenc-es

of the Methodist church for
missions, etc., in Nebraska during
the last year. There Twas a total of

year. Ueorgia Wiia cat oaker,
'.'Shorty" Long and several - other
prisoners sawed through some cell
bars and were preparing to execute

revolver and bowie knife, . was
dressed in a stolen Canadian army J

uniform bearing medals and battle
of Tons attended the recent 25th an was accidentally injured Sunday

when the automobile truck he wasnual reunion of the Ton family af
Calumet Grove, near Chicaeo. Some driving truned turtle near thet Iowa

School for the Deaf south or Council
Bluffs was considered doubtful tO'

day by officials of the Jennie Ed- -
mundsonlMemorial hospital in Coun
cil Bluffs, where the injured manwa
taken when picked up unconscious
by a passing motorist.

a plan for overpowering the jailWs
when their plan was discovered and
frustrated. They had possessed
themselves of weapons. x

The other attempted escape was
in eptember, 1913. This was

by Jailer Joshpichal, who
used a piece of lead pipe in a des-

perate battle with the prisoners.
The bars on the outside windows

of the jail are of iron, , escape
through these windows being out of
the question because there is no way
to descend from the fifth-stor- y win-

dow. The erection of the scaffold,
however, made this an inviting ave
nue of escape. ''.'

Cahill s truck rolled over an em-

bankment and was completely de-

molished. Cause for the accident is
undetermined.

ribbons.

Spanish War Vets Open
22jnd Annual Convention

St. Louis, , Sept. 13 William
Jones, commander-in-chi- ef of the
United Spanish War Veterans, at the;
opening of the organization's 22d
national encampment today urged
eradication of radicalism from the
United States.

"The time has come," he declared,
"when a decided stand must be taken
against bolshevism and all forms of
radicalism, no matter what they may
be called."

Reports to the encampment rec-
ommended increased army and
navy pay, election of officers from
the ranks,! a $30 monthly pension
for service men's widows and in-

creased pensions for dependent
children.

700 descendants of John Ton, who
came to Roseland, 111., in 1849, the
"haut ton" of the Ton clan, were
present at the reunion, from all parts
of the .United States.

Adrian. C. Ton of Roseland was
elected president of the Ton family
association for the ensuing year.

Railroad in Future Will
Have Immigration Board

St. Paul, Minn., Sept. 13. Organ-
ization of a department of immigra-
tion and industry, to in
the development of sections of the
northwest through which it operates,,
was announced here today by the
Northern Pacific railway, effective
October 1. E. F, Benson, Wash-
ington state commissioner of agri-
culture, will be department manager,
with- - headquarters in St. Paul.

crease of. 1,707 members.
The conference next year will be

held in Omaha, it was decided this
morning. The invitation of Dr.
Titus Lowe to the conference to
meet here and the proposition of a
cut-ra- te arrangement with the ho-

tels for any visiting ministers who
may wish to avail themselves of
them were accepted.

All Solicitors Barred.
A resolution that solicitors for all

collections except those approved by
the general conference be barred
from Methodist pulpits for the next
year was passed unanimously.

It was voted that all Methodist
ministers in the state devote the first
Sunday in November to preaching
on the subject of raising funds for
the Nebraska Wjsleyan university.

Following considerable discussion
on a motion that the expenses of the
trip to the annual state conference
be assessed against each minister's
charge, a resolution that each
preacher work out the matter with

Man Is Fined For Having
Three Quarts of Alcohol

Henry Murdock, 3222 R street,
was fined $100 in South Side police
court yesterday for illegal possession
of three quartes of alcohol. John
Soviak, 3017 R street, was given a
similar fine when Sergeant Thestrup
and other police officers testified they
had purchased drinks from him.

60,000 Rendered Homeless.
, Florence, Seat. 13. Official re-

ports received from the earthquake
zone indicate that approximately
60,000 pertons were made homeless.

We Suggest- -
- his charge was passed.

The Rav. M. D. Cameron of Oma-
ha was appointed for three years on
the board of conference stewards.

The conference is scheduled to
be ended today, but it is possible
that the amount of business to be
transacted will throw the session
over until tomorrow.
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Head of Striking Train
M fn I)fnip TIipv fin Raft

You buy your nen Fall SuU, your new Tailored Drtss and
your Ak-Sar-B- en Ball Corvn here Tuesday
As we are featuring at very special prices

The fallowing specially worthwhile values:

New Fall Dresses
Of Serge --Velour Checks Tricotine Vehetine

Chicago, Sept. 13. John Grunau,
: j ... -- 1 u- - r"u: r i .

Nervous Breakdown -
"I am so nervous it seems as though I should fly" "My nerves

are all on edge"" I wish I were dead." How often have we heard
these expressions or others quite as extravagant from some loved one '

i who has teen brought to this state by some female trouble which
has slpwly developed until the nerves can no longer stand up under it.
Np woman should allow herself to drift into this condition without
giving that good old-fashion- root and herb remedy Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound a trial.

i Read the'Letters of These Two Women.$19.75

association, one of the unions which
called the switchmen's strike, April
1, today denied widely circulated re-

ports that the strike had been called
off.
, Strikers in other centers refused
to even take a vote on ending the
strike, Mr. Grunau said, while the
men in the Chicago district voted
21.974 to 21,304 to remain out.

Mr. Grunau's figures are disputed
by T. J. Meisenhelder, head of the
yardmen in the Kansas City district,
who is here. He said the Chicago
majority of remaining on strike was
1,984, but declined to say on what in-

formation he based his figures.
J m

Sizes 16io44.

THE first. thing to impress you is the
nf sfvlss offerer? in this cnUevtinn.

There re dresses suitable for young girls going o
college for the more mature woman and for the older
matron.

'

; - . - -

The models are in the new straightline effect show-

ing long waistline tunics vesta many are embroidered
others beaded bead-trimme- or" plainly tailored.

Minneapolis,Minn. "I was run down
and nervous, could not rest at night and
was more tired in the morning than
when I went to bed. I have two chil-

dren, the youngest three mouths 'old
and it was drudgery to care for them
as I felt so irritable and generally worn
out. From lack of rest and appetito
my baby did not get enough nourish-
ment from my milk so I started to givo
him two bottle feedings a day. After
taking three bottles of Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound I felt liko
a new woman, full of life and energy.
It is a pleasure to care for my children,
and I am very happy with them and
feel fine. I nurse my baby exclusively
again, and can't say too much for your
medicine." Mrs. A. L. Milleb, 2633

North East, Mdt M I wag in ill health
four or five years and doctored with
one doctor after another, but none
helped me. I wa3 irregular and had
such territjje pain in my baclr, lower
part of my body and down each sidev
that I had to go to bed tUree or four
days every month. I was very nervous,
tired, could not sleep and could not cat
without getting sick. A friend asked
me to take Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound and I am sorry I did
not take it sooner for it ha3 helped me --

wonderfully. I don't "have to go to bed
with the pain, can eat without being
6ick and have more strength. I recom-
mend your medicine and you are at
liberty to publish my testimonial."
Elizabeth Wjuvjcr, K Ii. 2, North

Direct News Cable Wire
z Urged by Publishers

Quebec, Sept. 13. A pier, for a
f!irrt raM iipwc .trrvlr

Entire sio'ck pi
'

Evening Coivns 3 1-- 3 off,
from regular pmes.

New;4 Fall Suits
Of Tricotine Serge E. 24th. bt., Minneapolis, alum..feast, Jud.

Nervodis, Ailing Women Should Rely UponV $45.50

'Canada and Great Britain, which
would give "a fairer represttwtion
of British policy." was waci at the
closing session of the stcond im-

perial press conference last right
by Viscount Burnhan its chairman.

Allied Envoys to Attend
Lithuania-Polis- h Meet

ihti., Seyt. 13. The FrtrcK for-

eign office announced today thtt the
allies have acceded to the recent re-

quest of the Lithuanian government
that they send representatives to the
conference between Lithuanian and
Polish delegates to consider the
boundary dispute. The conference
will be held in the near future.

50,000 New Half Dollars

Ready for Distribution
Augusta, Me., Sept. 13. Accord-

ing to word received by Governor
MUliken from Washington, 50,000 of
the half dollars printed to celebrate
Maine's centennial are ready for
shipment. Application for coins have
poured in from sons and daughters
of Maine, all over New England.

Very special values for present wear.
Splendidly tailored models for general utilityverysmart featuring the best; most 'authentic of the Fall

Fashion innovations medium, long box coats fancy pleats
embroidery braiding. ," .

Third-Floo- r Shops v' .
"

; Third Floor Shops
House

Dresses
'Noiv Located on

Second Floor. '

Formerly BensoKThonve
' I IHII

tyDIA C.PINKMAM MCOICINC CO. LVNN. MAfiS.

jteStaredjpceic 1 t&sa
i


